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QUESTION 1

Library APPLIB on a test system contains a new application. The private authorities for objects in the library have been
set as they should be on the production system. What should the administrator do to migrate the application to the
production system? 

A. Run SAVLIB APPLIB with the Save Access Path parameter set to *AUT on the test system. Run RSTLIB APPLIB on
the production system. 

B. Run SAV OBJ(/QSYS.LIB/APPLIB.LIBP) with the Private Authorities parameter set to *AUT on the test system. Run
RSTOBJ APPLIB on the production system. 

C. Run SAVLIB APPLIB with the Private Authorities parameter set to *YES on the test system.Run RSTLIB APPLIB with
the Private Authorities parameter set to *YES on the production system. 

D. Run SAVOBJ OBJ(*All) LIB(APPLIB) TYPE(*All), followed by a SAVLIBAUT APPLIB on the test system. Run
RSTOBJ OBJ(*All) LIB(APPLIB) TYPE(*All), followed by RSTAUT (*LIB APPLIB) on production. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

In the Work With Shared Pools panel shown, what is the meaning of the "Maximum" column under the "Size" section? 

A. The maximum amount of main storage that can be assigned to the pool in GB. 

B. The maximum percentage of the total main storage that can be assigned to the pool. 
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C. The maximum amount of main storage that the automatic tuner will assign to the pool in GB. 

D. The maximum percentage of the total main storage that the automatic tuner will assign to the pool 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

When a user opens up Database Navigator for IBM i 7.1, only the QGPL database is initially available. The user needs
the list of schemas to be available each time Database Navigator is opened. What action can the administrator take to
support the requirement? 

A. Add the user to the authorization list QSM1 AUTL and restart the host servers. 

B. In Application Administration for System i Navigator, enter a schema name and press the ADD button. 

C. Create a supplemental group profile that has the needed list of libraries assigned and make the user a member of
that supplemental group. 

D. Create a job description with the appropriate list of libraries on it and assign the job description to the user. Have the
user sign off and sign on again. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4

An administrator is setting up a new Power 720 server with LAN Console for the first time. The connection will use a
dual port Ethernet card located in a PCIe card slot. 

After the Operations Console software is installed, the PC is cabled to the server and TCP/IP connections are
configured, the server is powered on. 

What must the administrator do to complete the LAN Console configuration process? 

A. IPL the system to B Manual mode and configure the console device. 

B. Move the console and server network cables to the primary network. 

C. IPL the system in normal mode, start DST and sign in with 1111111. 

D. Set the console adapter location using the control panel functions. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

Which command shows CPU utilization for both user jobs and IBM i system tasks? 

A. WRKSYSSTS 

B. WRKSYSACT 
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C. WRKTSKSTS 

D. WRKACTJOB 

Correct Answer: B 
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